O ye who believe! obey Allah, and obey His Messenger and
those who are in authority among you. And if you differ in
anything among yourselves, refer it to Allah and His Messenger if you are believers in Allah and the Last Day. That
is best and most commendable in the end. [ 04:60]
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Love For One’s Nation
Is a Part Of Faith

More Info

“To entertain ill-will against a government
under whom life is lived in freedom and there is
complete security and religious obligations can be
discharged to the full is a criminal step and not
Jihad… Thus, God Almighty had established me
on the principle that sincere obedience and
gratitude should be rendered to a benign
government such as the British Government. My
Community and I are bound by this
principle” (Tohfah Qaisariyya, pp. 9-10).
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PRESS RELEASES
OCTOBER 19, 2016

Prime Minister of Canada receives
Head of Ahmadiyya Muslim Community
in Ottawa

Prime Minister Trudeau welcomes Hazrat Mirza
Masroor Ahmad to Ottawa

On 17 October 2016, the World Head of the Ahmadiyya Muslim Community, the Fifth
Khalifa (Caliph), His Holiness, Hazrat Mirza Masroor Ahmad was received by the Prime
Minister of Canada, Rt Hon, Justin Trudeau at the Prime Minister’s Office in Ottawa.
Hazrat Mirza Masroor Ahmad reiterated that all forms of terrorism and extremism
were not linked to Islam.

Hazrat Mirza Masroor Ahmad said:
“If all Muslims followed the true teachings of their religion then no
Muslim would ever be radicalised because the Founder of Islam, the Holy
Prophet Muhammad (peace be upon him) said that to love one’s nation was a
part of Islamic faith. Thus, it is the duty of every Muslim to love his nation, to
strive for its betterment and to serve it faithfully. That is why Ahmadi Muslims
do not get radicalised because we follow the true teachings of Islam.”
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PRESS RELEASES
SEPTEMBER 15, 2013

World Muslim Leader Warns of Grave
Threat of a Third World War

Head of the Ahmadiyya Muslim Jamaat urges restraint
over Syria and calls for equity and justice
The World Head of the Ahmadiyya Muslim Jamaat and Fifth Khalifa, Hazrat Mirza
Masroor Ahmad has spoken with great concern about the potential impact of military intervention in Syria

Hazrat Mirza Masroor Ahmad said:

“The Quran has deemed Muslims as the ‘best of mankind’ but what
good are the Muslim leaders doing in today’s world? They neither have a
sense of compassion, nor of love and they do not follow Islam’s true teachings.
There is no sense of honour in them and they seek help from outsiders only so
that they can continue to kill their own brethren.”

Hazrat Mirza Masroor Ahmad continued:
“Ahmadi Muslims throughout the world must pray for peace and
for the world to be saved from all forms of devastation and calamity. We
must pray because our master, the Holy Prophet Muhammad (peace be
upon him) came only to establish a loving union between man and His
Creator and to spread peace on the earth.”
His Holiness said:
“Even now the Muslim Governments should demonstrate a sense
of honour. Rather than look at their own interests they should seek to
prioritise the interest and well-being of the Muslim world. This can only
happen when a true fear of God becomes established in the hearts of the
governing officials and the citizens of the country and when they come to
truly follow the blessed model of the Holy Prophet Muhammad (peace be
upon him).”
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True Loyalty to One’s Nation
It is very easy to simply speak
of, or hear the words, ‘loyalty and love
for one’s nation.’ However, in reality
these few words encompass meanings
that are wide-ranging, beautiful
and of tremendous depth. Indeed,
to fully comprehend and understand
what these words truly mean and
what they require is actually very
difficult. In any case, in the short
time available, I will try to explain
Islam’s concept of loyalty and love
for one’s nation.
Thus these are just a few aspects
of Islamic teachings, which guide all
true Muslims towards the real
requirements of loyalty and love for
one’s country. In the time available I have
only been able to briefly touch upon this
topic.

Address by Hazrat Mirza Masroor Ahmad (aba), Khalifatul Masih V, Head of the worldwide Ahmadiyya Muslim Community, at the Military Headquarters in Koblenz, Germany
on 30th May 2012
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The path to spiritual evolution
Friday Sermon delivered by
Hazrat Mirza Masroor Ahmad 2016-09-30

Today’s Friday sermon was delivered by Khalifatul Masih V (May Allah be his
Helper) from Baitul Futuh mosque, London. After Tashahhud and Surah Fātiḥah
Huzoor preceded that Majlis Ansarullah UK and Lajna Imaillah UK Ijtema is starting from today. The true essence of our Ijtemas is to progress in the relationship with
Allah and with another. The spirit of these religious and sport competitions should be
with the thought that we have to progress in knowledge and make it a part of our daily
lives.
Another important pledge is related to the truthfulness. Every one of us needs
to self-audit ourselves as whether we are truly following the commandments or not.
Likewise, there is a pledge about the upbringing of children which should be fulfilled
with the utmost abilities. The best teaching institution for a child is his/her mother.
Thus mothers should work very hard towards it. If all our women or as said by Hazrat
Musleh Maud that if 50 per cent of the women ensure righteous up brining of their
progeny then this could confirm the protection of the generations and societal reforms. They will be sources of decorating their religion and be the ones who connect
to Allah. Likewise it is the duty of the mothers to develop the seed of sacrifice for one’s
nation/country in their children. They are also responsible to shape their children’s
minds towards all obligations and needs to obey the laws. Also it is essential for them
to help their children differentiate between right and wrong and to help them realize
about their role towards the country’s development. Also help them connect to the
institution of Khilafat. Therefore, every mother should work towards fulfilling her
responsibilities and May Allah gives them the strength to do so (Ameen).
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World Crisis and the
Pathway to Peace
by Hazrat Mirza Masroor Ahmad,
Khalifatul Masih V(aba)

Introduction
The world is passing through very turbulent times. The
global economic crisis continues to manifest newer and graver
dangers almost every week. The similarities to the period just
before the Second World War continue to be cited and it seems
clear that events are moving the world at an unprecedented
pace towards a horrific Third World War.
In this book, His Holiness Mirza Masroor Ahmad, the
Head of the worldwide Ahmadiyya Muslim Community warns
the world of the fast approaching dangers and how it can avert
disaster and chart a course to peace.
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